
 



 



 



1.Full Front End Cover 

Heavy-duty vinyl shields front end from 

bugs, stones and off-road debris. Flannel 
backing minimizes moisture buildup 
between the cover and the painted 
surface. Multi-piece construction allows 

you to open the hood without removing 
the cover. Available with Mustang 
embossed logo. 
Base Part No. 19A4132.Styled Bug Shield 
Protect the leading edge of the vehicle. 
Deflects road debris, stones and bugs 
from the front of your hood. Easy no-
drill installation. Constructed of virtually 
unbreakable, smoke-colored GE Lexan® 

polycarbonate and features Mustang logo. 
Base Part No. 16C9003.Side Window Deflectors 

Deflectors keep out snow or rain so you 

can crack open the window and let fresh 
air in. Durable, smoke-colored acrylic. 
Self-stick adhesive for easy installation. 
Available for Coupe only. 
Base Part No. 18246 

4. Original Equipment Rear Spoiler* 
Made to precision original equipment 
specifications. Available primed 

(ready to paint). 
Base Part No. 44210 

*Eligible for residualization under a 

Ford Credit Red Carpet Lease. 



 



Custom Wheels* 

A selection of custom wheels is now available 

at your local Ford dealer. Designed specifically 
for your vehicle, they meet Ford9s rigorous 
appearance, durability and corrosion-resistance 

requirements. Each wheel is kitted and includes 
the wheel, center cap with Pony logo and 
chromed lug nuts. Fits 2005-2006 Mustang. 
Base Part No. 1007 

10. Base Part No. 1007 

18= Polished Forged Aluminum Wheel** 
18= X 8= Polished forged aluminum 5-spoke, 
(flangeless) style. Includes <Pony Chrome 

Ring= center cap and chromed lug nuts. 

11. Base Part No. 1007 

18= Chromed Aluminum Wheel** 

18= X 8.5= Chromed aluminum 5-spoke, 
(flangeless) GT-style. Includes <Pony Chrome 

Ring= center cap and chromed lug nuts. 

12. Base Part No. 1007 

18= Polished Aluminum Wheel** 

18= X 8.5= Polished aluminum 5-spoke, 
(flangeless) GT-style. Includes <Pony Chrome 

Ring= center cap and chromed lug nuts. 

13. Base Part No. 1007 

18= Painted Argent Aluminum Wheel** 
18= X 8.5= Painted argent aluminum 5-spoke, 
(flangeless) GT-style, with machined outer 
edge. Includes <Pony Chrome Ring= center 
cap and chromed lug nuts. 

14. Base Part No. 1007 LJl 
18= Painted Black Aluminum Wheel** 

18= X 8.5= Painted black aluminum 5-spoke, 
(flangeless) GT-style, with machined outer edge. 
Includes <Pony Chrome Ring= center cap and 
chromed lug nuts. 

15. 5R3Z-1007-EA 

17= Polished Aluminum Wheel*** 

17= X 8= Polished aluminum 5-spoke, 
GT-style. Includes <Pony Spinner-Style= 
center cap and chromed lug nuts. 

16. 5R3Z-1007-AA 

17= Painted Argent Aluminum Wheel*** 
17= X 8= Painted argent aluminum 5-spoke, 
GT-style. Includes <Pony Spinner-Style= 
center cap and chromed lug nuts. 

17. 5R3Z-1007-DA 

17= Painted Black Aluminum Wheel*** 

17= X 8= Painted black aluminum 5-spoke, 
GT-style. Includes <Pony Spinner-Style= center 
cap and chromed lug nuts. 

18. 5R3Z-1007-BA 

17= Painted Beige Aluminum Wheel*** 
17= X 8= Painted beige aluminum 5-spoke, 
GT-style. Includes <Pony Spinner-Style= center 
cap and chromed lug nuts. 

19. 5R3Z-1007-CA 

17= Painted Silver Aluminum Wheel*** 

17= X 8= Painted silver aluminum 5-spoke, 
GT-style. Includes <Pony Spinner-Style= center 
cap and chromed lug nuts. 

20. 5R3Z-1130-BA 

Mustang <Pony Chrome Ring= Caps 
Set of four <Pony Chrome Ring= center caps. 
Fits 2005-2006:16= Aluminum, 17= Base GT, 
and all 18= GT Mustang wheels. Also fits 
18= Mustang Genuine Ford Accessories wheels. 

21. 5R3Z-1130-AA 

Mustang <Pony Spinner-Style= 
Chrome Center Caps 
Set of four <Pony Spinner-Style= center caps. 
Fits 2005-2006:16= Aluminum, 17= Base GT, and 
18= GT Premium wheels. Also fits 18= Mustang 

GT-style Genuine Ford Accessories wheels. 

22. Wheel Locks 

For added protection against wheel theft, replace 
one lug nut on each wheel with one of these locks. 
Chrome-plated locks available for exposed lugs. 
Kit includes four locks and key. 
Base Part No. 1A043 

23. Smoker9s Pack and Ash Cup/Coin Holder 
Add an ash cup and lighter to your vehicle. The ash 

cup/coin holder is designed to fit in cup holders 
and includes a lid to keep ashes or spare change in 

place. It9s constructed of a durable thermoplastic 
and removes easily for cleaning. Both the ash 

cup and lighter mount to the center console. 
Base Part No. 04810 Ash Cup/Coin Holder 
Base Part No. 04810 Ash Cup w/Lighter Element 

* Eligible for residualization under a Ford Credit Red Carpet Lease. 
** For Mustang originally equipped with 18" wheels only. 

*** For Mustang originally equipped with 17= wheels only 
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24.Electrochromic Mirrors and 

Electrochromic HomeLink® Mirrors 

Ease the discomfort of headlight glare in your 
rearview mirror. Automatically dims when 

glare is detected. Electrochromic Mirrors are 

available with built-in compass only or with 
the added feature of a temperature display. 
Electrochromic HomeLink Mirrors have a 

wireless control feature that allows you to 
activate home lighting, open garage doors, 
disarm security systems, and communicate 
with any radio-frequency-controlled home 
device from your vehicle. They are also 
available with compass only or with 

compass/temperature display. Dealer 29. Remote Start Systems*
installation recommended. Enjoy the comfort and convenience of a pre-warmed
Base Part No. 17700 or pre-cooled vehicle. Three systems to choose from: 

Remote Start Only can start the vehicle from up to 
25.Mobile-Ease# 1,000 ft. (300 m) away, includes Progressive Car 
Use simple voice commands to dial your Find to help locate your vehicle in crowded parking 

-Bluetooth#-equipped wireless phone lots, and has a Real Panic Sound® alarm. Remote 
hands free! Mobile-Ease mutes your vehicle9s Start with Keyless Entry has the above, plus keyless
audio system whenever you make or receive entry to remotely lock/unlock doors. Remote Start 
calls and provides hands-free communication with Keyless Entry and Vehicle Security has all the 
using a microphone and the vehicle9s features of the above, plus a vehicle security system
audio system. Once paired, Mobile-Ease to protect the vehicle and its contents. Comes with 
automatically links with your Bluetooth- two remote transmitters. Securilok® kit (sold
equipped wireless phone whenever you get separately) required for most applications. Dealer 
in your vehicle. Visit bluetooth.letstalk.com installation recommended. NOTE: Available for 
for available Bluetooth phones. automatic transmissions only. Remote Start with 
Base Part No. 19G399 Keyless Entry and Vehicle Security may be eligible 

for insurance discounts in some states/provinces.26.Trunk Cargo Net Base Part No. 19G364 (19G365 for Securilok®)
Keep loose items organized. 
Netting stretches easily over bulky 30. All-Weather Vinyl Floor Mats 
items; braided cording won9t The deep grooves and raised ridges in these heavy-
scratch painted surfaces. Corner duty mats catch and hold snow, slush and mud, while 
hooks attach to existing rings protecting the vehicle carpeting. Nibbed backing and 
(or install those provided) in driver-side positive retention help keep mats in place.
vehicle9s cargo area. Installs Available in colors that complement your vehicle 
easily; some tools required. interior. Available in 4-piece sets with Pony logo.
Envelope style. Base Part No. 133001
Base Part No. 550A66 

31. Carpeted Floor Mats27.Ihink Cargo Organizer Premium-grade carpeting is custom fit to the exact 
Premium-grade polyethylene contour of each vehicle. Driver-side mats have positive
with a removable, adjustable divider retention, and all mats have a nib backing to help
system. Installs easily in trunk area - prevent slippage. In colors to complement the interior. 
no tools required. Protects vehicle Four-piece sets with Pony logo.
interior from spills. NOTE: Does not fit PF Base Part No. 13300 
into Mustangs equipped with shaker 
1000 subwoofers in the trunk. 32. Full Vehicle Cover 
Base Part No. 115A00 Constructed of multi-layer, non-woven, breathable 

material, NOAH® covers resist rain, snow, acid28.Vehicle Security System* rain and bird droppings, and protect your vehicle9s 
Protect your vehicle - and its contents - finish from UV rays and door dings. Double-stitched 
with a state-of-the-art security system. Two- overlapped seams; elastic sewn into the front and 
step perimeter alarm gives a warning chirp rear hems help hold cover in place. Non-scratch 
for non-threatening impacts and a Real grommets can be used with a tie-down rope
Panic Sound® if security is threatened. (included) or a cable and lock (not included). Also
IT-s® (Interior Theft Sensor) uses infrared available with WeatherShield# fabric that features 

technology to protect the vehicle9s contents. the Nextec® encapsulation process for excellent 
Factory-supplied transmitter remotely protection and compact storage. Silk-
locks/unlocks doors and deactivates the screened vehicle logo on front;
alarm. Dome lights are activated for license plate view window 
illuminated entry/exit. For vehicles equipped in rear. 
with factory keyless entry. Includes a Lifetime Base Part No. 19A412 
Limited Warranty on parts (contact dealer 
for complete details). Dealer installation 
recommended. NOTE: Vehicles equipped 
with a security system may be eligible 
for insurance discounts in some 

states/provinces. 
Base Part No. 19A361 
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YOUR MUSTANG. 
YOUR STYLE. 

YOUR ACCESSORIES. 
Genuine Ford Accessories are the driving 

force that make your Mustang your own. 
Discover the quality difference... 

Great Choices Manufactured to meet Ford9s high quality and safety standards, Genuine Ford¥ 

Accessories offer everything you need to enhance your comfort level, add convenience and complement the vehicle9s sporty style. 

¥ Because they9re engineered by Ford Motor Company specificallyFord Factory Tested 
for Ford vehicles, Genuine Ford Accessories blend seamlessly with the Mustang9s body design, electrical system and 

mechanical specifications. 

¥ When Genuine Ford Accessories areProfessional Dealer Installation
installed by your Ford dealer, you can count on a precise fit and skilled service. 

¥Enhanced Value By choosing to personalize your new Mustang with Genuine Ford Accessories, 
you9re protecting and improving the value of your vehicle, and potentially increasing its resale value as well. Genuine Ford 

Accessories help preserve the Mustang9s appearance, its functionality and its <fun= factor! The Red Carpet Lease residualization 

plan also can make your vehicle more valuable when your lease ends (see below). 

¥ Genuine Ford Accessories are covered by the sameStrong Warranty Protection 
outstanding warranty as your new Mustang (see below). 

Limited Warranty Information. Ford Motor Company will repair or replace any properly dealer-installed Genuine Ford Accessories found to be defective 

in factory-supplied materials or workmanship during the warranty period, as well as any component damaged by the defective accessory. The accessory will 
be warranted for whichever provides you the greatest benefit: ¥ 12 months or 12,000 miles/20,000 km (whichever occurs first), or ¥ The remainder of your 
New Vehicle Limited Warranty. Contact your dealer for details and a copy of the warranty. Red Carpet Lease. Get the ride you want. Many Genuine 

Ford Accessories purchased and installed by the dealer at lease inception can be paid for in your monthly lease payment. See your Ford Dealer for details. 
ESP PremiumCare Plan. Depending on the ESP Plan you select, some dealer-installed Genuine Ford Accessories can be covered for up to 7 years or 
100,000 miles. See your Ford Dealer for details. NOTE: The product descriptions and specifications contained herein were correct at the time this material 
was being prepared for printing. Flowever, our policy is one of continuous improvement, and we reserve the right to change design or specifications at any 

time without notice and without incurring obligation.
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